HUNTER CENTRAL COAST
INNOVATION FESTIVAL
An RDA Hunter Project
The Hunter Central Coast Innovaon Fesval (HCCIF) is held in May each year and showcases the Hunter and Central
Coast’s innovave products, services, equipment, technology, business pracces and highly skilled and invenve
workforce. The aim of the Fesval is to celebrate innovaon and creavity across the regions.

What is the HCCIF?
The HCCIF is a joint iniave of a wide group of regional
stakeholders including three levels of government, industry and
business associaons, educaonal and research organisaons, and
private sector companies.
The HCCIF hosts a range of events, trade shows, innovaon trails,
seminars, expos and open days that showcase the unique and
diverse innovaon and intellectual capital across many industries
in the Hunter and Central Coast.

Partnering with the Australian
Innovation Festival
The Hunter Central Coast Innovaon Fesval is an associated
Fesval of the Australian Innovaon Fesval.
The Australian Innovaon Fesval has been running since 2002
and works Australia wide to:
• Demonstrate the value of research, development and
commercialisaon
• Proﬁle Australia’s intellectual capital.

• Reinforce the innovaon and entrepreneurial process, from
idea to market.

• Facilitate networking between innovators and investors.
• Collaborate naonally and with each Australian state &
territory.

Outcomes
Since its incepon in the Hunter in 2008, the Hunter Central Coast
Innovaon Fesval has exposed close to 17,000 people to 200
events that have helped raise awareness about the role creavity
and innovaon plays in ensuring the future of our region.

As a world-class regional centre of Australia, the Hunter services
naonal and internaonal markets. It is important to look beyond
regional boundaries when envisioning the Region’s future. RDA
Hunter has taken a range of informaon into account in
developing its plans and has idenﬁed the following six priories.

Infrastructure to Improve
Productivity and Efficiency
The Hunter is too far from Sydney city to beneﬁt strongly from
growth in that region, for example, through business-to-business
trading, but Sydney is close enough to capture retail and other
expenditure by Hunter residents. Strategic investment in major
new infrastructure is required to provide levels of regional
connecvity and reduced journey mes to posion the Hunter as
integral to the Sydney city-region. This will help to increase
business interacon across the region and to a2ract residents and
visitors to the Hunter. Other infrastructure, including water and
telecommunicaons are essenal to support populaon and
business growth.
Interac on with other strategic areas
Transport infrastructure supports all other elements of the plan.
The movement of goods into and out of the Hunter is crical, as is
business and visitor travel and commung. Faster and cheaper
goods movements will make the Hunter’s manufacturing
industries more compeve, while business travel can bring
beneﬁts such as knowledge ‘spillovers’ that come from closer
interacons with other businesses. The ability to commute to
Sydney would transform the potenal to a2ract people and skills,
as well as making the Hunter more accessible as a visitor
desnaon. Investments in water and telecommunicaons
infrastructure are also crical in expanding the populaon and the
business base.

Grow the Hunter’s Economy
The Hunter economy is overly dependent upon a few major
sectors, all of which are owned and controlled externally and some
of which are potenally vulnerable to global compeon or
policies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. There is some
diversity but it is limited and the level of success in a2racng new
investment outside the resource industries is poor. The rate at
which new businesses are started is low and too many businesses
are in sectors, such as local services, which have limited potenal
for exporng their outputs to other parts of Australia. A more
diverse economic base, including more employment in higher
‘added value’ industries and more future-facing sectors, including
renewable energy, are essenal elements for economic growth.
Interac on with other strategic areas
There are strong links with other strategic areas: in addion to
markeng the region, a2racng and growing high ‘added value’
acvies is heavily dependent on skills and talent; strategic land
use planning is required to provide a2racve locaons; and be2er
infrastructure and enhanced connecvity are both essenal to
a2racng and retaining businesses and investment. Improved
urban areas will help to a2ract new residents and visitors and to
retain expenditure within the region.

Comprehensive and Cohesive
LongLong -term Planning
In the ﬁve years to 2009, the Region’s average populaon growth
rate was higher than that of Sydney or NSW. The Hunter’s
populaon seems likely to expand at a faster than average rate in
the near to medium term, driven in part by expectaons of
connuing strong demand for coal, the expansion of capacity at
the Newcastle Port, and the planned investments in new mining
projects in the Hunter Valley. Congeson and accommodaon
stress in Sydney may also contribute to growth in relocaon to the
Lower Hunter and Newcastle. While the Hunter welcomes growth
and is planning on the basis of a populaon of one million people,
adequately catering for the scale and diversity of populaon
increase will be crical to its future.
Strategic land-use planning is also needed to provide greater
certainty to exisng and emerging industries about future
arrangements for managing and developing the Hunter’s natural
assets. Robust planning, informed by data and community
engagement, oﬀers the opportunity to minimise tensions between
compeng interests, and foster the growth of those industries
central to diversiﬁcaon and growth.
Interac on with other strategic areas
Land use is fundamental to every area of socio-economic acvity,
and therefore strategic land use planning links closely with
housing, land for industry and commerce, and investment in
infrastructure. In parcular, the community and transport
infrastructure to support populaon growth will intersect
posively (or negavely) with planned enhancements to the
producve infrastructure of the region.
Similarly, protecng the Hunter’s built and natural heritage is
dependent on an orderly approach to growing the Hunter’s
populaon, which recognises and manages the risks to this
heritage that arise through inappropriate growth, and leverages
these assets to create liveable places for new communies and
resources for the visitor economy.

Investment in Education, Skills and
Workforce Development
One of the scarcest resources in the developed world is talent. In
some sectors, business investment locates where it can access
crical skills, but in every sector maintenance of high incomes in
the face of global compeon requires technological leadership,
connuing innovaon and the ability to add value in increasingly
complex and compeve markets. The Hunter lags in terms of its
skills base.
Interac on with other strategic areas
Working with businesses and the community to adequately meet
skills shortages will parallel acons to assist business development
generally and to encourage and assist people starng new
business ventures. The ability to a2ract new residents is closely
linked to acons to deliver a2racve residenal locaons and
services, to enhance the built and natural environments, to
enhance connecvity, especially to the Sydney city region, and to
posion the Hunter as a quality place to live and work.

Build Knowledge Skills and
Innovation Capabilities
Creavity encourages innovaon and innovaon plays a vital role
in the development of new business concepts, process and
products. Creavity and innovaon play important roles in all
types of business and industry at all levels, with theory strongly
linked to praccality.
For the Hunter Region to connue to grow and prosper into the
future, innovaon and the rapid diﬀusion of knowledge, skills and
best pracce must occur and develop.

Enriching the Natural and Built
Environment to Create Liveable Places
Liveable places are an essenal part of a community’s success, and
characteriscally involve though?ul enhancement of the natural
and built features of exisng communies. Liveable places also
need strong core business and retail centres to support
sustainable economic acvity, to a2ract residents and visitors and
to retain their expenditure within the Hunter.
The Hunter already beneﬁts from its reputaon for pleasant,
beachside living, as well as the agri-tourism, eco-tourism and treechange opportunies in the Upper Hunter. Recognising, protecng
and enriching the built and natural environment will underpin the
a2racveness of the Hunter as a desnaon for tourists, exisng
and potenal residents and investors, in turn supporng plans to
a2ract skills, investment and visitors.
Interac on with other strategic areas
Liveable places intersect with all strategic areas. It is most closely
connected to supporng growth through new investment and
emerging industries, through ensuring that commercial
environments within the Hunter’s populaon centres are
supporve of emerging service sectors, including tourism and
hospitality.
Similarly, these acons crically support our eﬀorts to build the
Hunter brand and reputaon in Australia and overseas. Pleasant
natural and built environments are crical in a2racng new
residents and skills, investors and tourists.

